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A u sTHACT. Thi s pap er s1m1marizes aYailahl e data 0 11 the biology of neo-
tropiC'al anthophorine b ees. It also presents new infom iation , primarily 011 
nesting beha\'ior. for memh<'rs of the following ge nera: ParatelraJled ia, .'1ono -
eca, T etrap edia , .\l elitoma , Ptilotl1rix, J>e11,111a11is, ,\l eli.i,.wHles, ,\f elissopt ila, 
Thygater, A11tlwplwra , and Ce11tris. 
\Vith few exception s th e biological charact eristi cs of gro 11ps set forth hy 
Linsley , :\1acSwain , and Smith ( 1955 , 19,56 ) arc s11pportl'd. 
lNTHODUCTION 
This paper gives th e results of a series of studi es of bees of th e 
subfamil y Anthophorinae (se nst' of ~l ichencr , 1944 ) and th eir 11ests 
carried out principall y in th e State of P,1ram1, in south ern Brasil. 
011e pmpose of this paper is to mak e avaibb] e for comparati ve 
study th e rather fragm entary data which we hav e gath ere d on th e 
species mentioned below. A11other purpos e is to summariz e th e 
data now available on th e biology of the nonparasiti c Neotropical 
members of this large group of bees , with supplementary or com-
parative information 011 represC'ntatives from other reg ions , to pro -
vide a ba sis for constructive comparative work on th e biolo gy of 
A11thophorinae in th e American trop~cs. 
1. Tlw prt>paration of th is papl'r and tlw n)!11n•s a!'companyin)! it was facilitated hy a 
,:::rant from th e Na ti ona l Scit>nc e Foundation. T hank s are cin e t o Fa th, ·r J. S. :\l our<> for 
id,·ntilieation o f th t' South Ameri can hl' l'S com·c·nwd. \V e a re also incll'hll'd t o Prof. 
D omidano Vias , Escola Superior d e Agricultura " Lu iz d t' Q111·iroz," Uni\'ersiclade de Sao 
Pau lo, Pir acica ha , Sao Paulo. Bra sil, an d to ;I.Ir. Alvaro \Vill e•, l\lr , Carl \\' . Hdtt •nmeyer and 
:\Ir. Ilowdl \ ' . Daly of th e Unin·rsi ty o f Kansa s for data which th<'y gathc·n·cl and which 
we h a\' <' ust>d in thi s stndy . 
2. Dt•partnlt'nt of En tomology , Uni\'ersity of Kansa s, Lawr l'nct•, Kansas, U. S. A. Fidel 
work for this author 's par t in th e stud y was po ss ihlc thank s to a John Simon Cu,:::,:::,·nlwim 
:'\kmorial Ft>llowship and aid kindl y mad!' a\'ailahle hy th P Campanha Naeional cl,· ApC'r• 
l<· i~·oamc·nto d t> l' ess oal de Ni\'el S111wrior, Hin dt • jnill'iro ; the Comdho Nadonal cit• P!' s-
'JHisas, Hio d e Jan Piro; a nd th <> Hockddl e r Foundation, New York. In particular. thank s 
a re clue to Fat hn J. S. :'\l onn · for th <' us e of fal'iliti <'s of tlH' S, ·c·.;-ao clc· Zoo lo)!ia , Fa cu l<laclc 
d e Filosofia , Unin •rsidadt' de l'aran: ·1, Curitiba, l'aran i't, Brasi l, durin g a }'!'ar of resiclt-nce in 
Curi t ih,1. 
3. Sec.;-iio cl .. Zoolo,:::ia . :'\lnM·o J>arana, •ns, · and Fal'11ldacl, • CatoliC"a ch• Filosofia, C uritib a , 
l'aran:'1 , Bra sil . -
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Tm,m Exo~rALOPSti\'I 
Little has be en published about th e 11esti11g habit s of memb ers of 
this trib e. So far as k11ow11, all nest in th e ground. A te11deucy 
tow ar d communal life exists in this group. I II th e species discus sed 
below as wen as i11 An ~uloscelis (== Leptergatis ) ( Breth es, 1909; J<h-
gensen, 1912a; ~Iicl1e11er, 195-1) Pach female pn's11mabl y mak es a 
separate nes t a11cl iml ee d i11 Ancyloscclis ther e seems to be hut 01w 
ce ll per burrow , but th ese may occur i11 great agg rcga tioll s. Hick s 
( 1936) , however , reco rd ed four polle11-lade11 frmales of Exo111alop-
sis ent ering a single hole , alld Dr. Pa11lo Nogueira -Neto of S:io 
Paulo tells us that he observed m11nerous females of a11other species 
of Exomalops is entering a single nest. :\loreover , Hoze11 a11d :\la c-
Neill ( 195S) smmi zed that various imlivid1wls of still another spe -
cies were utilizing a single burrow , and th ey fou11d such bmrow ~. 
in a Jarg c aggrega tion . Claude-Joseph ( 1926 ) found vario us indi -
vid uals of TapilwtasJ)is caerulea (F riese) 1 using a single e11tnmct• 
hole but making st'parnte lateral braneh es for cells. Linsley , ~[a c-
Swain, and Smith ( 19,5-1) d esc ribe how i11dividuals of Exo nwlop sis 
were observed entering probably aha11doned nests of other b e<·s. 
Perhaps thi s explains how they find nests of th eir own spe cies to 
form th ese common nests. A few tribal characters of the cells, bas ed 
on ly on Tapinotaspis , Paratetrapedia , A.ncyloscclis, and Exomalop sis 
are ~,s follows: 
Ce lls in ser ies ( TaJJinotaspsis and often in ExonwloJJsis) or not 
( Paratetrapedia, Ancyloscelh ), not separa ble from surroundin g 
matrix, lin ed with waxlik e mat erial. Pro\'isions i11 th e form of a 
firm ball or mass of various shapes [ about spherical in Paratetra-
pcdia a11<l probably i11 Tapinotaspi s, elongate with a depr essio n on 
one side in Ancyloscelis ( ~Iichen er , 195-1) and elongat e and angu-
1ate in Exom alopsis ( Rozeu and ~IacNeilL 195S) ], 11ot merely 
packed -into th e bottom of th e cell. Egg laid on top of provisi ons 
or , in Anc yloscelis, in a broad concavity along one side of a n 
elongat ed mass of provisions ( ~lich e11er, 1954). 
Paratetraµedia oligotricha (~ lour e) 
This is a speci es of th e subgenus Trigonopedia. An enormous 
nest aggrega tion of this speci es was found in a vertic al bank of 
sandy soil in Floresta de Tijuca , Hio de Jan eiro, D. F ., Bra sil, at an 
a ltitud e of 500 meters above sea le\'el, on Nm ·ember 28, 1955. 
I. Thi s sp ec ies is plac l'd in a ne,,· subgenus of Tapinota spis. ra th er than in Exo111alupsis , 
hy ~lichener and ~lour e ( 19.5i ) . 
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F ie. 1. Portion of a , ·crti cal bank in th e Fl oresta de Tijn ca, Rio 
de Janeiro , containing an ag gregation of nests of Parat et rap edia 
oligotriclw ( ~lour c) . Th e whit e mark at th e low er right is a rnler 
about 11 cm. long . 
There wer e abou t ten squar e met~rs de11sely occupi ed by nests 
( fig. 1) ; i11 one squar e, 10 cm. 011 each sid e~ th ere were --11 ne sts. 
Th ere was no evidence of old cells or nests of pr evious ge nera tions 
in this hank and Dr. Carlos Alb erto Campo s Seabra wh o took one 
of us to this locality had not pr eviously see n this aggre gation al-
though he is intimately acquainted with th e Flor esta de Tijn ca. 
Another hank a quarter of a milP away had bee n similarl y densely 
occupied , almost certainly by this same speci es, thr ee yea rs pr e-
viously according to Dr. Seabra 's observations but in July, 19.55, 
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a11cl aga in iu November, not a bee could be found th ere, only old 
nests with cells which contained feces and had appar ently produc ed 
a crop of bees. It is clear that new aggregations can form in a brief 
period. Possibly additional individuals are attracted by th e odor 
of those that have already started nesting . 
On November 28, although the bank was thick with be es in 
flight some of which were starting th eir burrows , and th e oldest 
larvae had not finished th e last of th eir suppli es, no mal es wer e seen. 
By January 9, 1956, a new generation had probably been produc ed , 
for Dr . Seabra, who visited the hank 011 that da y, observed both 
sexes in flight and man y pairs mating. Oft en pairs would roll down 
th e bank and complete cop11lation at th e foot of th e bank. Dr. 
Seahra killed four pair s, taken mating , in Kahle's fixative and sent 
th em to us. Thre e of th e females , on lat er diss ection showed no 
sperm cells in the spermatheca and therefor e must hav e been matin g 
for the first tim e when captured but th e fourth already had a ball 
of spnms in th e spermatheca. Th ere were also sperm cells in th e 
common oviduct. Presumably this individual m11st hav e mated pre-
vio11sly, as th e minut e spermath eca l entrancC' as well as our knowl -
edge of th e situation in Apis indicate that hours must he required 
for th e entrance of a larg e numb er of sperm cells into th e spenna-
th eca . That multipl e matings are not only common but th e rul e in 
Ap is is well known ( for references to p ertin ent lit era tur e, see Peer , 
1956); it is interesting to find evidence, howev er fragmentary , of 
suc h beha\'ior in other bees. 
On February 22 act ivi ty of Paratetraped ia was con tinuin g in the 
bank acco rding to Dr. Seabrn. Although th ere was no certain evi-
dence that a seco nd generation was being reared th ere , it is very 
probable. Unfortunately road construction resulted in destru ction 
of th e bank so th at subs eque nt observations were impossible. 
The same species was also observe d nesting in th e Bari gui road-
side banks near Curi tib a, Paran(1 , Brasil. The number , distribution 
and orienta tion of th e nests , as well as climati c and soil data , arc 
given by ~Iichener , Lange, Biga rella , and Salarrnrni ( 1958). The 
nests were very few and sca tter ed . Doubtless becau se of th e cool 
elimat e of the sou th Brazilian plat eau, th e seaso n of activity is some-
what different from that of th e population at Hio de Jan eiro . 011 
October 17, 1955, bees we re still pr cpupa e in their cells and 011 
~larch 11 and 18 11ests were being constructed. 
So far as known each nest is cons truct ed by a single female bee. 
The nPsts are more or less windiug, unlin ed , roughly hori zont al 
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burrows 12 to 30 cm. deep , 5-6 mm. in diam eter. Desc ending at 
intervals from this main burrow are vertical branches 3 to 20 mm. 
long , each ending in a single cell. The nest is constructed as a 




Fies. 2 to 4. Nest s of Tri go 11oped ia oligotricha ( ~lour e) in vari ous 
stag es of construction. Dotted areas repres ent pollen halls; lined burr ows 
are filled with earth. In left ce ll of fig. 3 and right of fig. 4, egg is show11 
on to11 of pollc-n hall. 
Fie . .5. Entrance of burrow of Tetrap edia maura Cresson. 
F1c.s. 6 and 7. Nests of T etraJledia maura Cr<.'sson. Fig. 6 shows bur-
row without cells hut with gray mal<.'rial ( lined) narrowing entrance and 
starting to narrow th e burro w in formation of cells. Fig. 7 sho ws a com-
pleted nest. Short lines in various clirc-etion s repn ·s<.'nt wood particles; lined 
ar<.'a repr esent s hard gray matnial hrou ght to nests by be-cs. Poll<.'n ( omitt<.'d 
in low er ce ll) has <lotted lines lo show margins of cavitic-s. Eggs ar<.' shown 
in two upp er cells. ( Figme s ,5 to 7 modified from sk<.'tcll<'s made- by Alvaro 
Wille and Ilow ell V. Dah ·.) 
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ends at the first cell. \Vhcn this cell is complete and provisioned, 
the bee continues the horizontal burrow from the point where it 
turned downward , at the same time filling the vertical burrow , 
probably with newly excavated material, and soon turns down to 
make a second vertical burrow and cell. The process continues so 
that the oldest cell is consistently nearest the entrance, the youngest 
deepest in the bank ( figs. 2 to 4). The nmnber of cells per nest is 
unknown but reaches at least fo11r. The main burrow is apparently 
never closed. 
The vertical cells are 6 to 6.5 mm. in diameter , 11 to 12 mm. long , 
lined with shining waxlike material. The provisions are in the form 
of a rather firm ball occupying the bottom of the cell and with the 
gently curved egg lying on top. Some cells were found with cocoons 
but these were probably made by a parasite; we believe that the 
Paratetrapedia makes no cocoon . 
Monoeca sp. 
A single female of an unidentified and apparently new species of 
M onoeca ( = Fiorentinia) was found in a nest in a tiny bare spot 
among grasses near Sao Jose dos Pinhais , Parana , Brasil , February 
21, 1956. The somewhat irregular burrow, with a tumulus of loose 
soil at the entrance, was 20 cm. deep, 6 mm. in diameter , and ended 
in a single vertical cell lined with waxlike material and lacking 
provisions. As the wing margins of the bee were entirely worn off, 
and her mandibles worn until they did not meet , it was obvious 
that this was not the first nest of this individual. Apparently 
M onoeca makes more than one nest. 
Schrottky ( 1901) recorded that M. schrottkyi (Friese) made 
burrows over a meter deep in a bank. 
TmBE TETHAPEDIINI 
This tribe was recently separated from the Exomalopsini by 
~Iichener and ~Ioure ( 1957). The biological characters of the 
tribe , here described , strongly support this separation. 
Th e nests are excavated in wood, th e vertical cells placed in series 
in th e burrow in the wood. The be es apparently bring in some dark 
subs tan ce to form the cells and to narrow the entrance to the nest. 
The pollen ma ss is firm and rather dry , vertically elmigate, against 
one side of th e cell, with a concavity which is sometimes divided 
by a transvers e ridg e. The egg is placed in a vertical position in 
the lower part of the concavity. This is suggestive of Ancyloscelis 
( ~Ii chener, 1954). 
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Tetrapedia maura Cresson 
Th e observations recorded below were mad e five miles north of 
Guacimo, near Limon , Costa Rica , by Alvaro \Vill e and How ell V. 
Daly , both of the University of Kansas , during the period February 
17 to 20, 1954. About eleven nests wer e found in two of th e vertical 
supports ( old, long deacl trunks of small tre es) of an old jungl e hut. 
They were protected from rain by the thatch of th e hut. 
In dark rainy periods th ere was no activity of th e be es. In th e 
morning, sun struck the poles of the hut at 7 :27 a.m. ; the first Tetra-
pedia left their nests at 7 :30. Before they left , th ey stood at th e 
entrances of their nests for a few minutes , then flew off with littl e 
or no orientation flight. These bees returned in 10 to 2,5 minut es 
without pollen, but by 8:30 bees were returning with pollen . ~Ian y 
of th e pollen-collecting trips were very short , only a few minut es 
long; th e bees returned carrying large yellow halls of Cucurbita 
pollen on the outside of each hincl tibia. In rapid flight th e long 
legs with the pollen ar e fold ed near the under side of the body but 
as the bee approaches a landing they arc extended conspicuously 
downward . Sometimes a clark material, apparently used in nest 
construction ( see below) , was carried in the scopa instead of poll en. 
One be e which must hav e been involved in excava tion was seen 
several times backing out of its hole with larg e loads of wood 
powd er. On leaving the nest it hovered and chopp ed dust hy 
rnbbing the legs tog ether in flight. Sometime s a be e was seen to 
ellter a nest backwards. Considerable collfusion was noted abont 
recognition of holes; som etim es bees attempted to enter holes much 
too small; one bee was seen to attempt to enter its hole , then it 
dragged another bee out hy th e leg before ent ering. Ther e was no 
evidence , however. that mor e than one bee work ed jointly in a sing1e 
nest , although evidence obtained on openin g nests seemed to in-
dicat e that a hol e may lw reused. After about 10:30 a. m. activity 
becam e less intens e, and in th e afternoon was very slight; th e last 
bee was seen entering its 1wst at ,5:30 p. m. Thro11ghout th e day 
Coelioxys were flying about the poles , sometimes ent er ing hol es; 
they may be parasites of T etrap edia. 
Th e nests consist of simple hmrow s which ent er th e wood ob-
liquely for about a centimeter and then turn down, ver tica lly, paral-
lel to th e surface of the pol e. and extend for 3.5 to about 5 cm. ( figs. 
6 to 7). The burrows are oval in cross-sec tion , 3 mm. in short di-
ameter. 5 to 6 mm. in th e long diam eter. Tlw elltran ce is fu1111el-
shaped due to the placC'ment ther e of a hard gray material ( figs. 
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5 to 7 ) whi ch narrows the opening. One nest opened had this 
material at th e cntrnnct' and only a little along the walls of tht• 
burrow ( fig. 6 ) . In others the entire burrow or m11ch of it was 
narrowed by similar material from which the cells were also formed 
( fig. 7). Th e cells are about 10 mm. long, 8 mm. wide, end to encl 
in a vertical series. Their inner walls are not smooth and shi11ing, 
but are made of th e gray material mt•nticm ed above. All th e nes ts 
that contained ce l1s had some wood particl es oecupying a small 
space at th e bottom of the nest and sorne had thin transn ·rsc layers 
of wood particl es between cells. Th e number of cells per nest , in 
those that seemed to h e completed, was 3 or --1. One nes t already 
abandoned by th e mother had the oblique upper part larg ely filled 
with gray solid mat erial. 
The pollen mass is unique among known bees. It is vertically 
e longate , about 9 mm. long and 5 mm. wid e, against 011c wall of the 
ce ll. There is a hollow , sometimes divided by a transv erse ridge , 
in the exposed fat:e of the pollen mass. The eg g, which is about 
3.5 mm. long, is in a vertical position in the lower part of the hollow 
( fig. 7 ) . Th e larva e apparently fee d from the surface of th e pollen 
mass, for cells with rather larg e larvae still have a layer of pollen 
adhering to th e wall of the cell. 
TmBE E~1P110H1l\"1 
Some of th e biological characteristics of this tribe and of th e 
ge nera contained in it were re<..:ently summarized b y Linsley, ~lac -
Swain and Smith ( 1956 ). As always when generalizations are 
based on few data , as is necessary in such biological studies at th e 
present stage of our knowledge, certain conclusions, useful at th e 
time, prov e to b e premature. The following t:omments, then , co n-
ce rn additions to the valuable summaril'S of biological charact ers 
listed in th e above mentioned w ork. 
At leas t some of the South American Ptilothrix nest in \'erti ca l 
banks or in adobe walls, in contrast to North American species ( see 
Strand , 1909 ; , ·on Ihcring, 1904: Du cke , 1901: and speci es dist:us sed 
below ) . P. f ructifcra plac es its <.:ells in se ries, unlike other species 
of the genus whos e biology is known . Diada sia cliilcmi s (S pinola ) , 
according to Claud e-Joseph ( 1926 ), starts its turrets with the first 
soil excava ted from the nest. This species and possibl y D . wwli s 
( Vachal) ( Bertoni , 192.5 ), and also so me Ptilothrix seem fully as 
gregarious as Melitoma ( Strand, 1909 : \'Oil Ih ering, 1904: Du cke, 
1901 ) . 
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Among the most important characters ar e the form of th e poll en 
mass, which in North American species , as shown by Linsl ey, ~la c-
Swain and Smith ( 19,56) occupi es the bottom of th e cc]) an<l is not 
formed into a balL and the position of the egg , which in th ese spe-
cies is beneath the poll en mass. In Diadasia IH1eri ( Vacha] ) ( see 
Janvier , 1955) and D. chil cnsis (Spinola ) ( see Claude-Jos eph , 
1926), the egg is plac ed on top of a more or Jess sph erical poll en 
mass , and Ruiz ( 1940, 1942) supports this statement in at least a 
general way for D. cliilcnsis. In Diadasia mwlis (Vacha] ) also, 
the poll<'n mass is a ball , hut the egg is placed at th e side and be-
neath it , as in North American members of th e genus (Jan vier, 
1955). 
The observations report ed helow indicate that th e egg of Ptiln-
tlzrix pl1111wta is on the surface of the hall-lik e p0He11 mas s. As this 
was bas ed on observation of a singl e nest it might secm to he an 
error. Strand ( 1909) , how ever , also refers to th e pollen mas s of 
this species as a ball. ~loreover , von Ihering ( 1904) describ es th C' 
poHen mass as an oval , and states that the egg is laid after th e provi-
sioning is completed. From this we beli eve he meant that th e egg 
is on top of the provisions. 1 
Tribal characters, modified from those list ed by Linsley , ~la c-
Swain, and Smith ( 1956), ar e as fo1lows: Nests usuall y with turr ets 
at entrances; ceJls arrang ed serially or singly , urn- shap<'d , th e waJls 
constructed by the bee so that in some genera ( Mclito111a) th e ceJls 
are easily sC'parahJe from the matrix; waxlik e linings of cells ex-
ceedingly thin or perhaps absent; cc>ll cap not lined with waxlik e 
material. Provisions a firm mass 11sHally filling low er part of ce ll, 
sometimes ball-like. Egg usually below mass of provisions , som e-
times on top of it. Fec es ( or unused polJen) spread as a layer over 
Pntire inner surface of cell, no separate peJlets visibl e in thi s layPr 
hut may he visible at top of cell. Cocoon very thin. 
M elito111a cuglossoid es Lepeletier and Servill e 
This species has be en seen hy one of us ( C . D. ~I. ) nestin g in 
large aggregations in hank s near Yautepec , Mor elos, ~Jcxico and in 
adob e waHs near Lima , Pen '1, and has been recorded nestin g i11 sim-
I . On n •adin g th e m a nu scr ipt o f thi s pa p <'r, Dr . E. G. L in sley of th l' Unive rsity of 
Ca lif orn ia m ad e so m e co mm en ts th a t ~t•t·m im por tant in th is co nm ct ion. H e no tes t h at 
ht · a nd hi s a ssocia tes hav<• r<•pt •all-dl y oh se rve d partial po llc>11 m asses of Diadasia and 
Ptil otl1rix in ce lls which w er<' )wi ng pro vis io rn·d . An <•gg was ru ·vt•r pn •st·nl until th c> poll, 11 
ma ss w as co mpld t'd. This iml ica t t·S th a t th1· t•gg is laid i11 its posi t ion h enea th or a l th <• 
sid e o f th e poll<·n ma ss a flt'r th e m ass is co mpkl t'<I. Thu s vo n l h t•rin g's sl a l <·ment th at 
th e <•gg is laid aft er prov is ionin g is co mpl<"le m ay 110 1 m ean th a t t h e egg is on top o f th<· 
pollt •n . Mort'O\'<"r, Dr. Lin sley su gges ts that a point o f thi s t ype is very su hjc>ct t o ohse r va-
tional nror sin ce poll t'n hall s r t>adil y shak t• lo ose durin g excava t ion hy a n ohs<'rver. Jt 
wo11ld he dt •sirahl e lo n ·stml y th e posi t ion of th e egg i11 tlw South Au wrican s1wcit's th at 
ar <" n •port<-d to pla c t• th e ir .-ggs o n top of lh l' poll en ma sses. 
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ilar aggregations by Bertoni ( 1918, 1929 ). ;\loreover , the closely 
related M elitoma ta urea (Say) of the United States nests in aggre-
gations ( Hau , 1929 ) . It is therefore of interest that we found no 
dense aggregations of M. euglossoides ill Brasil, but only a few 
llests , sometimes entirely isolated. Rau also noticed similar scat-
tered nests for M. taurea in the United States and assumed that they 
were ill unsatisfactory locations where high mortality due to lack 
of shelter of the bank prevented establishment of aggregations. 
Doello-Jurado ( 1912) in Argentina recorded not only an isolated 
llest of ,H. euglossoides but a cluster of about 25 nests in an area of 
four square feet in a large bank. ;\lost of our observations were 
made i11 the Barigui roadside banks where, as noted by i\lichener, 
Lange, Bigarella, and Salamuni ( 1958) , this bee nests in two sma11, 
especially hard areas of the generally hard dry-looking soil of layer 
B, which is scarcely used by other bees of the region. In these two 
areas a total of 16 nests were foulld; sometimes two or three were 
close together but most were half a meter from their nearest neigh-
bors. As Ipomoea flowers, on which these bees are largely depend-
ent, are not common in the vicinity , lack of food may be the factor 
that limits populatio11 growth. In this connection, it is interesting to 
note that this bee visits flowers of cotton in large numbers near 
Lima , Pert1. 
During the season of adult activity the nests usually have a dis-
tinct tmret , although frequent rains often destroy it. Only one nest 
ill a protected situation had a long downcurved turret. During the 
rest of the year , when the adult bees are not active, the nests stand 
open. One such nest was excavated on September 16, 1955. The 
only two cells not moldy contained prepupae. Adults were seen 
in Hight and constructing nests in late February and ~larch , 1956. 
The nests are 5 or 6 cm. deep with several branches, each of which 
becomes completely filled with series of cells ( figs. 8 and 9). Three 
nests excavated after the season of adult activity had 4, 8, and 12 
cells each. By contrast, three nests excavated from shaded u11bake<l 
bricks in a porch foundation at Fazenda Salta , Sfio Carlos , Sao 
Paulo , Brasil on April 1, 1956, after the season of adult activity , had 
only three or four cells each. At this locality Dr. Domiciano Dias 
obs erved bees actively making and provisioning cells, and other 
cells containing large larvae, as early as January 12, 1946. There is 
no evidence that more than one be e works in a single nest. 
The ce11s are um-shaped ( fig. 10 ), horizontal to vertical, usually 
somewhat inclined, constructed of soil ( as mud ) in the cavity ex-
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cavatcd by the bee so that they are readily separated from th e 
matrix. The walls are about 1 mm. thick. The following measure-
ments shown as means and th eir standard errors ( with th e numb er 
of cells measured indicated in parenthes es ) show th e rath er variable 
sizes of the cells: outside length , 15.48 ± .16 ( 18 ); insid e length , 
10.80± .17 (13 ); greatest outsid e diamet er, 9.63 ± .13 (18 ); out side 
diameter at neck , 7.98 ± .15 ( 18 ) ; great est insid e diam eter , 7.48 ± .11 
( 16); inside diameter at neck , 5.30 ± .10 ( 15). Th e outsid e of th e 
cell is rather rough , the inside very smooth and very thinly covered 
with waxlik e material which is not readily separabl e from th e earth 
of the cell wall and does not quite reach the cell cap. Th e provi -
sions, which have a yeastlike smell, arc a stiff past e which occupies 
the lower part of the cell and covers th e egg. Th e cell cap shows 
a conspicuous spiral pattern on the inner surface but th e out er sur -
face is beautifully smooth and concave , forming th e bas e for th e 
next cell in the series. 
Dark feces are placed against the cell cap; th e pellets ar c evi-
dently soft when produced for they merg e together and round out 
the roughness of the inner surface of the cap. A layer of whit e 
pollen .3 to .4 mm. in thickness, perhaps fecal, perhaps merely un-
eaten , lines the entire cavity quite uniformly , covering the dark 
feces. A pale brown cocoon , so thin as to be very inconspicuous , 
and apparently incomplete in the bottom of th e cell and thick est 
near the cell cap , is appressed against the pollen layer. The cocoon 
is composed of fibers and the usual amorphous material. 
M elitoma sp. ? 
This species was first identified as M. bifax Vacha!. After this 
paper was in press , Father J. S. r..loure examined th e typ e of that 
species in Paris and found it to he quit e different. Our species is 
probably undescribed. 
An aggr egation of five or six nests was found in a vertical earth 
bank near Campo Largo , Paran:i , 'Brasil , on January 27, 1956, by 
Prof. \V. E. Kerr of the UniYersidad e de Sao Paulo , Piracic aba . 
The general nest form is probably similar to that of M. euglossoides. 
There were no turr ets, but the bees were not actiYe at th at time. 
A total of 13 cells containing liYing be es was excav ated. Of these , 
two contain ed female pupae ; five, mal e pupa e; and six, pr epupac. 
In the laboratory the latter did not pupat e; possibl y th ey would 
have remained as prcpupae until the followin g summ er. Th e pup ae 
matured and all becam e adult s by Februar y 12. 
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Th e cells are similar to thos e of i.\l. euglossoides in appearan ce 
but diff er in som e details . They differ from the description given 
abov e only as indicat ed below. Dimensions arc as follows ( based 
on 4 ce lls ) : outsid e length , 17 to 19 mm. ; inside length 13.5 to 14.2 
mm.; great est outside diamet er 11.7 to 13.5 mm. ; outsid e diam eter 
1- 3 cm. 
Fi es. 8 an<l 9. Two nests of Melitoma euglossoides Lepeleticr and 
Serville. Both were ab and one d , but th ere is a po ssibility th at th e first was 
aband oned beca use of som e mi shap which befe ll th e bee and not b ecau se 
sh e would normally have left a n est with only four ce lls. 
F ie. 10. Longitudin al section of ce ll of Melitoma euglossoicles Le-
pe letier and Servill e. 
F ie. 11. Longitudinal secti on of cell and cocoo n of M elitoma bi fax 
( Vac ha! ). Th e coa rsely stippl ed area repr esent s feces, with a pa rtial 
cocoo n repr esent ed by th e row of fine dots around th e out side of th e 
st ipple d area. The inn em1ost lin e repr esent s th e coc oon prop er, and th e 
row of fine dots out side of it repr esent s a lay er of poll en . 
F ies. 12 and 13. Nes ts of Ptilothrix plumata Smith . Dott ed area rep-
resen ts po llen mass wit h egg on top of it ; lined ar eas repr esent earth 
plu gs. ( Th ese di ag ram s were modified from drawing s made by Prof. 
Dom iciano D ias . ) 
Fi e. 14. Nes t of Ptiloth rix fruct if era ( Holmberg ). Shaded ar eas 
rep resen t ea rth p lugs b etw een ce lls. 
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at neck, 9 to 9.8 mm .; grea test inside di ameter 9.5 to 10 mm .; inside 
diam eter at neck 6 to 7 mm. Th ere is a thi n parti al cocoon , not 
attach ed to th e cocoon prop er, out side of the feces , obviously spun 
before defecation ( fig. 11 ). Th e feees arc whiti sh. The whi te pollen 
layer is thinn er than in M. euglosso icles. 
Ptilothrix plunwta Smith 
Th e followin g observations were mad e by Pro f. Domiciano D ias 
of the Universit y of Sao Paulo who kindl y allow ed us to use mate -
rial from his not ebook s. Th e identific ation of th e b ee was made hy 
Fath er J. S. ~lour e. Th e observation s were made at Fa zend a Saito, 
Sao Ca rlos, Sao Paulo , Bras il. Th e b ees were nesting in a wa ll of 
inco mpl etely bak ed bri ck. On Januar y 12, 19-16, thr ee nests wer e 
found . On e femal e start ed to dig at 1 :30 p . m. , wo rked unt il 5: 37 
ma kin g a hol e 1.3 cm. deep in whi ch she spent th e night . On J am1-
ary 13 th e bee work ed all day to mak e th e hol e 2.3 cm. deep. On 
Januar y 14 th e single ce ll was compl eted , provi sioned , and closed . 
Th e nest is diagramm ed in figure 12. Some oth er nests cont ained 
two ce lls in a series ( fig. 13) but obviou sly th e b ees mu st normall y 
mak e several nests . Strand ( 1909 ) also record s thi s species making 
nests containing a single cell each , althou gh mu ch deeper, probably 
becau se th ey were in a relatively soft sand y earth en bank. 
Durin g th e digg ing pro cess th e bee mak es num erou s trip s for 
water to soft en th e clay; after th e small turr et at th e ent ra nce is 
constru cted she kicks pellets out of th e hole with th e legs as she 
digs. It was notic ed th at th e bee ent ers th e nest rapidl y, witho ut 
any wand ering about or lookin g for th e entran ce. 
Th e walls of th e burrow are rath er smooth but unlin ed . \ Vhen 
th e nest is compl eted , it is closed near th e surfa ce by a mud plug. 
Th e cell is roughl y granul ar on th e out side, its walls made of clay , 
appar entl y th e mat erial of th e brick moi stened and reworked . The 
insid e of th e cell is smooth and thinl y cove red with wax like ma terial. 
Th e cell cap show s a stron g spiral pa tt ern on th e inside, is smoo th 
and concav e on th e outsid e. Th e pollen is a firm mass, almost a 
ball , with th e lar ge curv ed egg ( 4 mm. long, .7 mm. wide ) on its 
top surfac e. Von Ih erin g ( 190-t) noted a coa tin g of pollen lining 
old cells, showing that th is species agrees with other Emphorini in 
thi s habit. 
Fath er J. S. ~lour e tells us that he has see n enormous numb ers of 
thi s bee nesting in a mud wall in Gu arulh os, a sub urb of th e city of 
Sao Paulo , in Februar y of variou s year s, and , ·0 11 Ih ering ( 1904 ) 
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and Strand ( 1909) also record large aggregations of this bee in 
hanks or termite nests. 
According to Dias' description and sketch and the observations 
of von Ihering ( 1904), the 11ests and behavior described above 
agree remarkably well with those described for the North American 
species of the genus , P. bombiformis (Cresson) and sumichrasti 
(Cresson) , except for ( 1 ) the shallowness of the nests, ( 2) the 
long tim e required to dig them in very hard material , ( 3) the fact 
that they are constructed in vertical walls, and ( 4) the position of 
the egg on top of the pollen mass. Linsley, ~lacSwain and Smith 
( 1956 ) summariz e this material for North American species and list 
the publications of previous authors relating to them. 
Ptilothrix frnctifera (Holmberg) 
An abandoned nesting site was found in a subvertical bank of 
very hard soil along a gulley near Restinga Seca , 20 km. cast of 
Palmeira, Parana , Brasil, on January 27, 1956, and was excavated 
with the help of Dr. \V. E. Kerr of Piracicaba, Sao Paulo. The 
nests were identifiable as those of this species by two living adult 
bees found in cells; no other living bees of any stage were present 
among hundreds of cells opened. Th e nests were so dense that 
their branches interdigitated, and it was with difficulty that one 
could be separated from its neighbors. Adjacent large areas of 
apparently similar banks were without nests. 
The burrows , which are 9 to 10 mm. in diameter, lack ed turrets, 
probably due to weathering, and were not plugged near th e surface. 
They entered th e bank for 4 to 9 cm. , branched typically into two, 
although some were simple and others trifid. The cells formed 
series , usually of two or three , occupying nearly the entire lengths 
of th e branch burrows ( fig. 14). Th e general nest architecture is 
much more like that of Melitoma euglossoides than like other known 
Ptilothrix. Obviously nests were sometimes re-used , for one was 
found in which new cell walls had be en built up in the open spaces 
of two previous cells. This shows clearly that the cell walls are 
constructed with moistened soil and are not made of soil i11 situ 
treated in any way . The cell walls ar e often more or less separable 
from th e adjoining soil hut the cells do not easily come out of the 
soil intact , as in M elitoma. The cells are vertical to nearly horizontal , 
th e plug spirally marked on the insid e, rough and not concave on 
th e outsid e, thus quit e unlike M elitoma and other Ptilothrix. Some-










Fies . 15 to 17. Nests of J>epo1wpi s feri: e11s ( Smith ). Lat era l burrow s shown 
as dott ed, leading to closed cells, wer e compl etel y filled with C'arth and th eir 
exact positions not determined. 
Fie. 18. Sec tional view of cell and cocoo n of J>epo,wpi s f erv e11s (Smi th ). 
Th e dotted area represent s feces ; th e lined area was earth filled . 
Fies. 19 and 20. Nests of Anthoplwra para11ae11sis Holmb erg . 
Fie. 21. Sectional view of cell series from nest of same. Coarse dott ed 
areas in bas es of cel ls repr esen t feces; lined area wa s earth filled. 
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burrow filled by loose soil; this is unlike M elitoma in which the cells 
are regularly close together. Internal cell measurements are as 
follows: length 12 to ] 5 mm.; maximum diameter 8.8 to 10 mm.; 
diameter of neck 6 to 7 mm. As in Mclitonrn and other Ptilothrix, 
a layer of white pollen is deposited, doubtless by the mature larva, 
between the thinly waxed cell surface and the very thin, brown 
cocoon. 
TRIBE EuCEruN1 
Some of the biological features of this tribe were well summarized 
by Linsley , \lacSwain, and Smith ( 19551, 1956 ) . The study of 
various species unfamiliar to these authors naturally necessitates 
some changes in the tribal characters which they list. For example , 
some Eucerini, notably Thygater analis [also Euccra longicomis 
(Linnaeus) see Nielsen , 1941 and Alloscirtetica gilva (Holmberg) , 
see Jorgensen, 1912a], nest in vertical banks as indicated below. 
Thygater analis sometimes occurs in aggregations ( see Bertoni and 
Schrottky, 1910 and 1911, and observations recorded below ), per-
haps only because of limited nesting areas , but Alloscirtetica herbsti 
(Friese) nests in large aggregations ( Claude-Joseph, 1926; Ruiz , 
1940) as does A. gilva (Holmberg) (Jorgensen, 1912a), A. tristri-
gata (Spinola ) (Ruiz, 1940), Melissoptila dama (Vacha}) (Jor-
gensen, 1911, 1912), Eucera 11otata Lepeletier ( Cros, 1939), and 
E. longicomis (Linnaeus) ( Smith, 1855). Cells are single and 
vertical in most Eucerini, but as Claude-Joseph ( 1926 ) shows, they 
may be horizontal or slanting in such forms as Allosci1tetica gayi 
(Spinola) ( chilensis Herbst) and may be end to end in modified 
series in this species and also in A. tristrigata (Spinola) and herbsti 
(Friese). These features may be characteristic of the genus Al-
loscirtetica a11cl suggest that the "Tctralonia sp." found by Janvier 
( 1955) using a nest entrance in common with Diadasia baeri was 
an Alloscirtetica. The three species of Alloscirtetica mentioned are 
in differe11t subgenera. The cells are also horizontal in 'Tetralo11ia" 
decemcincta Janvier ( 195.5), a species whose correct generic posi-
tion is unknown. 
11uch confusion has arisen from Friese's descriptions and figures 
of nests of Eucera difficilis (Dufour) (see Friese, 1919, 1923). For-
tunately Hoppner ( 1901) had given an accurate account of the 
nesting of this same species, indicating that the food is a paste oc-
1. In th eir li st of gen era of Euc erini, th ese author s wer e much influenc ed by certain 
errors in a pr evious paper of on e of us ( Michener, 1944 ). A more accurate treatment of 
th e gener.t will h e found in Mour e and Michen er ( 1955). 
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cupyi11g th e bottom of th e ce ll, and not a ba ll as Fr iese states. The 
matt er is further clarifi ed , for different spec ies of E ucera by Nie lsen 
( 1902 ), Nielson ( 1941 ) and for E ucera and Te traloni(l by Iuga 
( 1950 ). Th ese author s show that in th ese species th e food materia l 
is packed into the bottom of th e cell as in oth er Eu cer ini and is no t 
in th e form of a ball. Iu ga also mak es clear wi th figur es , as did 
H oppn er verball y, th e po sition s of th e ce lls whi ch we re no t we ll 
illu strat ed by Fri ese. 
Several spec ies of Euc erini oft en mak e nests in whi ch two or 
mor e be es ent er th e sam e hol e but probabl y each mak es separa te 
lat eral burrow s or groups of cells below th e surfac e. Thi s is rem-
inisc ent of th e Exomalopsini and is record ed for such unr elated 
Euc erini as M elissodes sp. , S vastra ( Epimeli ssodes) obliqua (Say ) 
( Cust er, 1928 ) , Sv(lsf rides 111elmwra ( Spin ola), Alloscirtetica tris-
trigata ( Spinol a) ( Claud e-Joseph , 1926), and one nest of E ucera 
longicomi s ( Linna eus) ( Nie lsen 1902 ) . It probabl y occ urs i11 
M elissoptila paraguay ensis ( Breth es); see below. 
Tribal charact ers, modifi ed from tho se listed by Lin sley , ~Ia c-
Swai11, a11d Smith ( 1955, 1956) are as follow s: Nests ( in W estern 
Hemispher e) without turr ets ; cells usuall y arrang ed singly, elon ga te, 
usuall y verti cal , with thin wa xlike linin gs; ce]] cap not lined with 
waxlik e material. Provision s a rath er soft ma ss fillin g bott om of 
cell. Egg on top of pro visions. F eces at top (ca p ) of ce ll. Cocoo n 
thi11, ant erior end with multipl e layers. 
It is int eres tin g that , a lthough most Anth oph orin ae pa ss the 
wintt>r as pr epupa e, Eu cera 1zotala Lepeletier metamorph oses in 
th e fa}] and wint ers as an adult ( Cro s, 1939 ). Thi s is cont ra ry to 
th e principal biologic al character of th e subfamil y brou ght forw ar d 
by Linsl ey, MacSw ain , and Smith ( 1956) to justi fy it s elevation to 
famil y rank. 
Pep01wpi s f erve ns ( Smith ) 
This is the be e that collec ts poll en from flowers of squas h ( C11cur-
bit(l ) in th e ea rly mornin gs in Argentin a, Uru guay , Paraguay , and 
south ern Bra sil, just as do specie s of Peponapis and Xe noglossa in 
North America. Also as in North America, Pepo11apis occurs around 
cultivat ed patch es of sq11ash ( abobora ) in reg ions where the plant 
appar entl y wa s never wild . Our observations we re made at Curi -
tiba , Paran a, Bra sil, wh ere nests we re fou nd in flat ground only 
a few met ers from a squ ash patch , and at Si'io Jose dos Pinhais , 
Para11[1, Brasil , wh ere a nest w as found in flat gro un d 50 meters or 
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more from the nearest squash flowers. All excavations were made 
from February 16 to 21, 1956. 
There was no evidence that more than one female occupied a 
singl e nest. Nests wer e found in the process of construction with 
no cells, and with larvae of all ages up to prepupae. The main 
burrow of each nest is vertical, very straight, 6.5 to 7.5 mm. in 
diameter ( figs. 15 to 17 ) . The inner walls of the burrow are very 
smooth but not lined with any visible material. Nests being ex-
cava ted have large tumuli which completely close the entrances 
with loose dirt through which bees dig on entering or leaving. 
Lateral burrows 4 to 7 cm. long extend at intervals from th e main 
burrow; near th eir ends each turns downward and terminat es in a 
singl e cell. In the only nest excavated which had seve ral ( 4 ) such 
laterals and cells , the upper was the oldest. Laterals leading to 
closed cells are completely filled with soil and indistinguishable or 
nea rly so. Cells were found from 20 to 60 cm. deep and one main 
burrow extended to a depth of 63 cm. There is evidence that a 
bee makes more than one nest , for a female with badly worn man-
dibles was found in a hole with only a single lateral and no com-
pleted cell. 
Cells are vertical , 8 to 9 mm. in maximum diameter , 14 to 16 mm. 
long, lined with a waxlike material almost to their upper ends. They 
are not separable from the surrounding matrix like those of Em-
phorini but the soil on all sides of a ceJI, for a distance of 3 mm ., is 
harder than adjacent earth as though impregnated with some ma -
terial. The cell plug is rough on the insid e and shows no spiral 
pattern. 
The cocoon spun by the mature larva is thin , although thicker than 
in M elitoma , and easily pulled from the cell wall , pale brown , made 
of fine fibers and a brownish amorphous material. At th e upper encl 
th e cap is conspicuously double and ther e is an inner flange or par-
tial third layer ( fig. 18 ). The fec es, which are in the form of small 
fused pellets, are above th e cap. 
\tale Peponapi s often spend th e day in closed flowers of Cucur-
bita, just as among North American species of Pep01rnpis and X eno-
glossa. 
1'l elissodes 11igroaenea (Smi th ) 
A sing le nest in a nea rly vertical bank near Sao Jose dos Pinhais , 
Parana, Brasil, was found on February 21, 1956. It was 7.5 cm. deep 
and contained two cells, one provisioned and closed and the other 
emp ty. The cells were end to end ( i. e., in series) at the bottom of 
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th e burrow ; the provi sions were a past e en tir ely occupying th e bot-
torn of the cell. Th e wing margins of th e bee were en tir ely worn 
off and th e n;andibles wer e very much worn; if she produced a rea-
sonable number of cells durin g her life thi s must have been at least 
her second nest. 
Nests of M elissodes sexci11cta ( Lepeletier ), another South Ameri-
can species , were described by Janvie r ( 1955 ). 
M elissoptila paraguayensi s ( Bret hes) 
Two nests wer e found in small subvertical ea rth banks , one near 
Sao Jos e dos Pinhais , Parana , on February 21, 1956, th e other in a 
suburb ( Xaxim) of Curitiba, Parana, Brasil , on ~larch 12, 1956. 
Th e latt er was 8 cm. deep and end ed in a single vertical empty cell. 
The form er was mor e int eresting as it was 24 cm. deep and ended in 
a single vertical empty cell but contained two female bees , one in 
a small div erticulum near th e entranc e. Both bees had the wing 
margins entirely worn away and the mandibl es mu ch worn. They 
rnllst hav e worked elsew here, th en join ed , as senile bees, in thi s nest . 
In anoth er species, M. dam a (Vacha}), which, how ever, belongs 
to anoth er subgenus , Janvier ( 19,33) reports that each nest contains 
6 to 10 cells. 
Thygater mwli s ( Lepeletier) 
Aggregations of nests of this bee hav e been reco rd ed previousl) ' 
( Bertoni and Schrottk y, 1910, 1911 ) and one . of us ( H. B. L.) has 
studi ed an aggregation nesting in a small bank in th e city of Curi-
tiba. At leas t in thi s latt er case , how ever, suitabl e banks were V('ry 
sca rce while bush es and tr ees of Cassia, a favorite food source for 
this bee, are abundantl y planted as ornamentals; we presrnne that 
th e density of nests in this case ma y hav e resulted from the small 
nesting space available and not from any innate aggregative ten-
dency. In th e Barigui roadsid e hanks , as shown by ~Iiclwuer, 
Lange, Bigar ella , and Salam uni ( 1958), nests of thi s Tlzygater arc> 
widely sca tt ere d. During February and 1'farch, 1956, females of 
Thygater were often see n Hying abo ut th e banks as though looking 
for nesting places. Special attention is charac teristically given in 
such flights to depressions or cav ities in th e banks and nests are 
usually construct ed in suc h depressions or beneath a small over-
hang. There was never any evidence of more than one bee occupy-
ing a nest. 
Details of the life histor y of this bee will be reserved for a sub-
sequent paper by one of us ( H. B. L. ). It will suffice her e to note 
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that the main burrow is roughly horizontal although usually strongly 
undulating and extends from 1.5 to 28 cm. into the hank.and that the 
cells are located at the terminations of burrows descc11ding at in-
tervals from the main burrow, one cell per branch burrow, so that 
the 11est plan roughly resembles that of Paratetrapedia oligotricha, 
described above. The descending burrows are not really vertical 
hut alternate, one inclined to the right, the next to the left, etc., as 
in nests of Eucera and Tetralo11ia ( references under Tribe Eucerini, 
above). The mature larvae construct light brown cocoons and pass 
the winter as prepupae, pupate in the spring, and emerge as adults 
in summer. 
The nests attributed to this species by Jan vier ( 1955) must have 
belonged to a different form, for he records largely vertical burrows 
in flat ground ending in a palmately arranged group of five or six 
cells. 
TRIBE ANTHOPHORINI 
Some of the biological characters of the tribe Anthophorini can be 
summarized as follows ( following the excellent account of Linsley , 
~IacSwain and Smith , 1956): 
Cells usually arranged in series ( sometimes very short ), urn-
shaped , not separable from surrounding matrix , with thick lining of 
waxlike material; inside of cell cap thinly lined ,vith waxlike material 
except in center. Provisions with a strong fermenting odor, semi-
liquid at least at surface. Egg floating on surfacc of provisions. 
Larval feces in bottom of cell , pellets not separate. No cocoon. 
The species described below agrees with other Anthophorini in 
the characters listed above; these features are therefore not re-
peated in the following account. In connection with the statement 
that cells are arranged in series, attention should he called to the 
twice trifid series described by Claude-Joseph ( 1926 ) for A11tho-
plwra incerta (Spinola) , and to the description hy Fahringer and 
Tolg ( 1912 ) of clusters of cells in a chamber for A. garntla ( Rossi). 
Jan vier ( 1955 ) reports two or more females entering a single nest 
i11 Antlwpliora i11certa Jan vier ( not Spinola ) and A. escomeli 
Brethes. 
A11tlwpl,ora 1uira,we11sis Holmberg 
Nests of this bee were found isolated , never in aggregations , in 
hanks at Araucaria , Restinga Seca , Sao Jose dos Pinhais and in the 
Barigui roadsid e hanks at Curitiba , all in Parana , Brasil. The first 
nests were found on J arnrnry l,'3, 1956, at which time some bees had 
already completed up to three cells while others were still mi-
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ernergcd adults in their natal cells. On January 27 two cells wer e 
found still containing white pupae; kept in the laboratory at 20° C. 
adults did not emerge until ~larch 12. On Febrnary 21 and again 
on March 3 newly started nests were found. Probably there is but 
one generation per year but the time of em ergence is obviously 
protracted. One nest excavated on January 13 contained three cells, 
one being provisioned , another containing a live matnre femal e 
Anthophora still sealed in the cell and th e third containing only 
mold. This indicates either an extremely long life for the maker of 
this 11cst, or more likely , the use of an old nest by another bee. 
Nests lack turrets, the soil excavated from them mereiy tumblin g 
down the bank from the nest entrance. They are most often con -
structed i11 very hard soil hut one was found in a soft , rapidly erod-
ing bank. Burrows are 5 to 10 cm. deep, 7.5 to 8 mm. in diamet er. 
and extend inward and downward. The walls of the burrow are 
rough , unlined. The number of cells per nest was small in all cases , 
varying from 1 to 3, and the four nests examined which were con -
structed in late February and ~ larch had only one or two cells each. 
This seems to indicate that a single female makes more than one 
nest. Not over two cells were ever found encl to end in a series . 
The cell position varies from nearly horizontal to nearly vertical. 
Cells are sometimes in the end of the main burrow , sometimes in 
short lateral burrows (figs. 19 and 20). Cells measured (3 in 1mm:.. 
her) were 14 to 14.5 mm. long , 8.8 to 9.5 mm. in maximum width , 
and 6.5 mm. in width at the mouth of the cell. The latter point is 
clearly constricted in relation to the diamet er of the burrow . The 
cell plug is concave on the inside , without any evident spiral or other 
pattern , and made of a layer of very fine soil about half a rnillimetcr 
thick ( fig. 21). Eggs are white , strongly cnrved , of 1mifonn diam -
eter , 3.,5 mm. long , .75 mm. thick. 
It is interesting that Holmberg ( 190:3) mentioned Coelioxys colo-
boptycl1c Holrnbcrg as a parasite. presumably tak en from the nest , 
of .Antlwplwra JJ(mmaensis , but did not describe th e nest. 
TRIBE CENTHlDINI 
Little is known about the biology of members of thi s tribe . Th e 
nest locations are vari ed; som e species of Cent ris mak e burrow s 
in flat ground. Dr. \V. E. Kerr of Piradcaha , S£io Paulo , Brasil , ha s 
reported to us the nesti11g of enormous numbers of Ccnlris ac 11ea 
Lepeletier in the flat ground about the airport at Porto Atlanticl a, 
~lato Grosso , Brasil , in J11ly, 1954. ~Ir. Carl \V . Hettenm eyer ha s ob -
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served a female of C. poccila Lepelctier going in and out of a bur-
row in flat ground at San Carlos, Pa11ama, a11d Schrottky ( 190..t) 
records similar nesting sites for Ce11tris. Other species nest in banks 
or m11d walls ( Claude-Joseph, 1926; Bertoni, 1929; Huiz, 19--10; 
Vesey-FitzGerald, 19.39; Jcnsen-Haarnp , 1908; JorgenseI1, 1912a; 
Janvier, 1955 ) . Some do not make their own burrows but take 
advantage of available holes, such as those in an old Sceliphro11 
nest ( \7 esey-FitzGerald, 19,39) or old holes made in wood ( J orgen-
scn , 1912, 1912a, and lanipes discussed below). Such holes arc 
partially fi1led with earth, or in the case of C. lobrosa Friese and 
mi111da ~Ioesary, with leaf fragments, in which the cells are placed. 
\Ve have not obscl"\'ed the carrying of materials to fill holes , but 
~Ir. Carl \V. Hcttcnmeyer of the University of Kansas has kindly 
allowed us to extract data pertaining to this matter from notes 
which he made 011 Barro Colorado Island, Panama Canal Zone. In 
April and ~lay , 1952, ~larch , 1955 , and February to July , 1956 he 
noticed Ce11tris dichrootricha ~loure and C. vittata Lcpeletier col-
lecting mud in a bare area near the laboratory . A minimum of 
seventy-five females of C. vittata were collecting m11d at this place 
during the six months of 1956 when he made these observations. 
The soil was a rather loose , sandy dirt. The bees appeared rather 
gregarious in their collecting. Up to four bees might be seen work-
ing in an area 20 cm. x 20 cm. , although similar soil, often otherwise 
without bees , occupied an area of over five square meters. As many 
as ten bees might be in sight at the same time , arrivi11g, leaving, and 
gathering dirt. The bees fly low over the area and may land sev-
eral times before they start gathering soil. They visit various sec-
tions of the large area and after one bee settles, others often alight 
near it. The soil is carried on the scopa of the hind legs, like pollen, 
and Mr. Rettemneyer has specimens in which the scopa is thickly 
covered with dirt. He has seen one Centris ( possibly dichrootriclw 
but not collected for identification) carry soil on the scopa into a 
hole in the side of one of the laboratory buildings. 
Ce11tris thoracica Lepcletier, C. sponsa Smith, and C. derasa 
Lepeletier have been recorded as nesting in termite nests ( Silvestri, 
190,3; Pickel, 1928; Vesey-FitzGerald, 19:39) and this seems to be the 
11sual and perhaps only site for C. sponsa, according to Pickel, who 
remarks that the cocoons of this species are so well constructed that 
the termites arc unable to perforate them. Various species are 
known to nest in large aggregations, usually in banks. 
Some species of Epicharis also nest in banks ( Vesey-FitzGerald, 
19,'39) . E. rustica (Olivier) was seen by that author, as was E. ele-
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gt111s Smith at El Saito , San L11is Potosf , ~[exico , by C. D. ~I., nestin g 
i11 banks which were so O\'erh11ng in ca\'e aud mine mouths as to be 
in perma11e11t twilight. 
Cells are usually arrang ed singl y, not in series, exce pt wh en ( as in 
fig. 24 ), limited space forces ce lls into series. In C. alltrmii \'ach al 
(J an\'ie r, 19.55), howev er, th e ce lls are arrang ed in rather long series 
in bmrows in earthen walls. In C. sponsa th e cells arc arranged 
in serit•s of two to four; adults emerg e to th e side and make sepa-
rate exit burrows , a behavior patt ern which is not surpri sing since 
termit es quickly close th e original nest burrow with th eir nesting 
material ( Pickel , 1928 ) . Nests of some species hav e cells , one each , 
at th e ends of very short lat erals ( Claude-Joseph , 1926 ) . In C. fur-
cata Fabricius th e cells descend directly , without individual bur -
rows , from th e subhorizontal burrow (Janvier , 19,5,5). The ce lls are 
elongat e um-shap ed , th e inner walls heav ily waxed. In th e two 
species of Centris di scussed by Claude -Joseph th e cell plugs ha\' e a 
hollow conical proj ection in th e middl e but this was not obser\'ed 
by \1 esey-F itzC era lcl who mentions that th e ce ll of Centris rnfo -
s11ff 11sa Cockerell is clos ed by a disk of waxy material , and do es not 
occur in C. sponsa , C. m1tra11i, or C. furcata . Provisions ar e in th e 
form of a paste occupying th e lower half of th e cell and sometime s 
co\'erc d with a layer of liquid . Th e egg is on th e surfac e of th e 
prov1s1ons. Th e cocoon is strong and in th e species discuss ed by 
Cla ud e-Jose ph has a protub eranc e exten ding into th e hollow pro -
jection of the cell cap. 
Centris lcmipes Fabricius 
Bertoni ( 1918 ) mention s finding hundr eds of nests of this spe-
cies in the mud walls of a house , and a single nest among th ose of 
a11 aggregation of Melito11w. He says that th e burrows , on e for 
eac h female , penetrat e horizontall y or obliquely for a few centi -
meters. In 1929 th e sa me author mentions lar ge mixed co lonies 
of th ese two species of bees, and n1ucl walls com pletely mined over 
a period of years by th e Cent ris burrows so that the holes i11tcrco111-
municatc and th e cells tou ch one another. He also describ es turr ets 
at the 11est entranc es but to us it seems likely th at th ese belon ged 
to int ermix ed M elito111a nests since turr ets are not elsewhere de-
scribed for Centris. As th ere has been taxon omic confu sion among 
relatives of lanipes , he may not hav e referr ed to th e same species 
as that discussed below . 
Nests of this species wer e found by Father J. S. ~lour e in old 
pieces of logs and in wood en buildings near th e beac h at Ca ioh~1, 
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Fies. 22 to 24. Nests of Ce11tris lanipes ( Fabricius) in holes in old wood. 
Frass and wood fragments in the holes are represented by short lines vari-
ously oriented; the lined areas represent sandy clay perhaps placed in the 
holes by the bees. 
Parana, Brasil. He kindly brought one large piece of a long dead 
tree containing six Centris nests to the laboratory in Curitiba. The' 
journey over rough roads apparently destroyed the eggs, so that 
their position in the pollen mass could not be determined when the 
nests were opened on December 5, 1955. 
The nests were all in old holes made by wood boring Coleoptera. 
These holes were often partially filled by frass and wood frngments 
evidently left there by the borer. However, the outer several centi-
meters were filled by sandy clay, no doubt placed there by the bees, 
and the cells were constrncted in this earth ( figs. 22 to 24). In om· 
case ( fig. 22) earth formed a plug, perforated by a hole 5.5 mm. in 
diameter at the entrance. In this case the large space behind the 
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plug gav e the impr ession of being a cell under construction ; th e 
other cells in the nest were of rece nt construction as th ey contained 
no larvae; probably th e bee was sti11 bringing clay to th e nest when 
its work was interrupted. 
From two to eight cells were formed in eac h nest , dep endin g 
partl y on the size of the spac e availabl e for ce ll construction. Th e 
cells occupy all possibl e positions from horizontal to vertical. They 
are lined with waxlik e mat erial ; dimensions of th e cells are as fol-
lows: length 11 to 13 mm.; maximum diam eter, 6 to 7 mm .; diam -
eter at mouth of cell , 4 to 5 mm . The provisions were semiliquid. 
Larvae of all sizes , hut 110 prepupae or pupa e, wer e found in th e 
cells. 
Jorgensen ( 1912 ) records very similar nests of Ce11tris nfgrive11tri s 
( Burmeister ) in an earth filled ham boo stem and ( 1912a ) in aban-
don ed i11sect burrows in posts . 
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